Extra-fine particles improve lung delivery of inhaled steroids in infants: a study in an upper airway model.
The particles of a new hydrofluoroalkane-134a (HFA)-beclomethasone dipropionate (BDP) metered-dose inhaler (Qvar; 3M Pharmaceuticals; St. Paul, MN) are considerably smaller than those of chlorofluorocarbon (CFC)-BDP. This may improve lung deposition in infants who inhale nasally and have irregular breathing patterns and small airways. To compare the dose delivered to the lungs of HFA-BDP and CFC-BDP at different breathing patterns using an upper airway model of an infant. An anatomically correct upper airway model of a 9-month-old child with an open nasal airway was connected to an impactor and breathing simulator. HFA-BDP, 100 microg, and CFC-BDP, 100 micro g, were delivered to the model through a detergent-coated, small-volume spacer. The total dose leaving the model (lung dose), its particle size distribution, and median mass aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) were assessed during simulated tidal breathing with tidal volumes (VTs) of 50 mL, 100 mL, and 200 mL, and 30 breaths/min. Dose was expressed as percentage of nominal dose. Lung doses for HFA-BDP were 25.4%, 26.5%, and 30.7% compared with 6.8%, 4.8%, and 2.1% for CFC-BDP at VTs of 50 mL, 100 mL, and 200 mL, respectively. The dose of particles < 2.1 microm to the lung for HFA-BDP was 23 to 28% compared with 0.6 to 0.8% for CFC-BDP. The lung dose of CFC-BDP mainly consisted of particles between 2.1 microm and 4.7 microm. MMAD for HFA-BDP was 1.2 microm, and 2.6 to 3.3 microm for CFC-BDP depending on VT. The lung dose for CFC-BDP decreased significantly with increasing VT. HFA-BDP lung dose did not alter significantly with VT. In this infant model study, the use of HFA-BDP with a high dose of particles < 2.1 microm improves the dose delivered to the lungs substantially. Furthermore, the large proportion of extra-fine particles in HFA-BDP results in lung doses less dependent on breathing pattern compared with CFC-BDP.